Innovnano, a manufacturer of high performance ceramic powders, has developed nanostructured monoclinic zirconia with enhanced properties for use as a sintering aid in the production of high quality refractory materials. With applications in steel foundries amongst others, the enrichment of materials with Innovnano's nanostructured monoclinic zirconia ensures optimum performance and resilience for physically demanding applications, improving component lifetime, and reducing overall costs. Synthesised on an industrial scale using its patented Emulsion Detonation Synthesis (EDS) technology, Innovnano's monoclinic zirconia powder is highly pure with an ultrafine nanostructure and large specific surface area. These enhanced properties ensure that materials enriched with Innovnano's nanostructured monoclinic zirconia can be sintered at lower temperatures to produce refractories of superior quality. pavilion, showcasing Turkish ceramics tradition and know-how at the world's largest country exposition. Through the cooperation with Kale Italia, the Kale Group continues to strengthen its commitment and investments into the Italian ceramics industry and thus aims to become the leading Turkish producer in Italy. In line with the EXPO's motto "Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life", the Turkish pavilion takes its inspiration from one of the country's national fruits, the pomegranate. One of its many highlights comes in the form of the 'Kale Lounge' -an all-ceramic stylish and functional space. Among other products, the lounge features Kalesinterflex, one of the world's largest (1x3 metres) and thinnest (3-5mm) ceramic tiles as well as Kalekim's Technopool adhesives for the pool areas, delivering superior adhesion and water insulation.
EXPO 2015 Milan: Kale Equips the Turkish pavilion
The Kale Group is presenting itself at the EXPO 2015 (May 1-October 31 in Milan) as the main supplier of the Turkish pavilion. Kaleseramik and Kalekim products are used around the 4,710 m 2 pavilion, showcasing Turkish ceramics tradition and know-how at the world's largest country exposition. Through the cooperation with Kale Italia, the Kale Group continues to strengthen its commitment and investments into the Italian ceramics industry and thus aims to become the leading Turkish producer in Italy. In line with the EXPO's motto "Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life", the Turkish pavilion takes its inspiration from one of the country's national fruits, the pomegranate. One of its many highlights comes in the form of the 'Kale Lounge' -an all-ceramic stylish and functional space. Among other products, the lounge features Kalesinterflex, one of the world's largest (1x3 metres) and thinnest (3-5mm) ceramic tiles as well as Kalekim's Technopool adhesives for the pool areas, delivering superior adhesion and water insulation.
